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1. -^5^ ^ : 1x8=8

Answer the following questions :

(a) ^ ^ ̂ ^ I
Mention any one principle of guidance.

(b) ^ i
Write a function of educational guidance
at pre-school level. >
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( 2 )

(c) I

state one principle of counselling.

(d) £551^ ^ ^ip(| |

Write one demerit of directive
counselling.

(e) wpf cms (??m
^  I

Name any one tool used in counselling
services.

(f)

Write one purpose of individual
counselling.

(g) 'W

What is vocational guidance?

(h) I^IPWS TSIPF »Pns|»(ifR ^
atiiisi^a 'Sopt ̂  I
Mention one essential feature of
pjid^ce and counselling programme
m school.

2. ^5^5 #mm %?jl . 4x5=20
Write short notes on the following :

(a) toMW

Need of guidance in school

(b) »RTi4fm
Limitations of non-directive counselling
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( 3 )

Merits of group counselling

(d) I^c^rwi ^ CW5
spsjiwip
Challenges faced in guidance and
counselling

(e) 'IWftfR aOnilVi

Role of counsellor in counselling process

3. I 21^ W I
2+(4+4)=10

Define guidance. Describe its nature and scope.

^smr/ Or

Plcri'ii "Slid 1%? 4hjl^<p "Pl^K *PflW

xsnMHT ̂  I 2+8=10

What is guidance? Discuss the importance of
guidance at secondary education level.

4. "WRtCWi "Slid ^7

^ICollHI WI ̂IsndTO ^511^ ^^PTsndT^ "SJIW

^<#1 ̂  I 2+5+3=10

What is maladjustment? Discuss five causes
of maladjustment. Write the difference
between adjustment and maladjustment.

5. (a)

I  2+3=5
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( 4 )

What is standardized test? Explain the
importance of general achievement test
as a tool of standardized test.

1^ I 5
Write about the techniques of interview
and role of the counsellor.

6. (a) ^ %«(T I

wRSj ̂l(.«»ilo«ii I 2+4=6
Write the meaning of educational
guidance. Discuss five characteristics of
educational guidance.

(b)

7.

Write the relationship between educa
tional and vocational guidance.

"Ptspf crar

^ I 11

Discuss the principles of organization of
guidance and counselling at elementary
education level.

^snm/ Or

Rtiiemv© ^5IRi

CRR 2IC5n^lWT ^411 4+4+3=11

Discuss the need of guidance services for
students, teachers and parents in school.
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